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By Abbie St Claire

Delaine Roberts Author LLC, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****.USA TODAY Bestselling Author Abbie St. Claire brings you her
delightfully sexy and comical entanglements of a middle-aged divorcee. Ever wake up one morning
and ask yourself, This, this right here is all I have to show for my life? This is what a failed thirty-
year marriage looks like? I m 50 and I m single and, oh by the way, suddenly dropped into the
cesspool of dating candidates. This? When I hit that magical middle age, my perfect world was
rocked like an avalanche. The idiot I was married to started having an affair with a younger
woman. After the divorce, I refused to be a cougar, but I had lots to learn about the new kind of
single life. Thinking there d never be another guy for me, I came to the conclusion that having a
career and getting my only child out of college was all I needed. All the while wine and Lifetime
Television became my comforting companion. I was incorrect about dating! Wrong on so many
levels. Let s face it, Mr. Duracell can work, meh, okay...
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I just began reading this pdf. It is actually writter in straightforward words instead of hard to understand. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Jensen B ins-- Jensen B ins

This ebook is very gripping and intriguing. I have got read through and i also am confident that i will gonna read through yet again again down the road.
Its been written in an extremely straightforward way and it is merely right a er i finished reading this book through which actually altered me, alter the
way i really believe.
-- Noble Ha g enes-- Noble Ha g enes
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